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* 'eet Assuming the Air of a
7llroanter Boom Town-Kalls.

psi and Columbia •ells.

,e yo been to the Flathead coun-

frsyogolng to the Flathead coun-

era weeks thee two questions
leading ones, not only in Helena, but

her portions of the state. Many
yes to the first, and those who do

are almost sure to do so to the second.
po of hunting parties but few people
one into this section until the last

the rush now being occasioned by the

St the Great Northern extension will

u through the country and the probabil-
tiy:,that somewhere in northern Missoula

'.-. ya-new and prosperous town wil- be
SLeaving the question of specula-

1 nuaside the trip is one well worth mak-
•,•by any person who has never witnessed

boom times on the frontier. You leave
Hielena by the Northern Pacife at 1:50 p.m.,
buyingv aticket for Ravalli-cost. $8. At 9:15

-'ib. e same night you are at Ravalli, when the

d:r•t intimation of what is in store for you

`:sgiven. The station is on the Flathead
.eservation, and the'only stopping place is

*ept by Big McDonald, a half-breed. The
:a sommodations he has to offer guests are

e'.comprised in a two-story log cabin, which

,Is nicely furnished and lucky is the traveler
who is assigned to quarters in the cabin.
Beside the cabin the hay sheds and some
S maller oabins are used for lodgers, while
the proprietor and his wife, a full-blood

d.•lan, sleep in a tepee. McDonald's re-
peepts have been from $40 to $50 a night
tor the past two weeks, and this is gradu-
ally increasing. For a place to sleep one

dollar is the charge, while meals are 50

eents. A half dozen Chinamen attend to
the restaurant business for the proprietor,
and they feed every day from 850 to 500
neople. The majority of the guests are
tr•-•hters, engaged in hauling merchandise
ram Ravalli to the lake. Besides McDon-

ald's place, the only other buildings are
the store and postoffice, and the half-breed
has one of the best paying monoplies in the
state to-day. -

Bome idea of the amount of goods of all car
kinds which is going into the Flathead ab

onuntry is gained by thetraveler at Ravalli. Rc
There are forty loaded cars on the track all poi
the time, and though 750 head of horses, ter
with enough men to handle them, are en- an
gaged in freighting to the lake, there is no her

aapprecable diminution of the vast quanti- the
tiof freight brought by the railroad. an
Besides the freight at Ravalli, there are bo
other oars always at Helena and Missoula,
pimply waiting the chance to get them on
the Ravalli sidetrack. It costs from 40 Ca
sents to $1 a hundred to get goods from the
station to the lake. Five miles from Ravalli
is the mission farm, in a high state of cnl
tivation. The work is all done under the
supervision of the Catholic fathers and the l
sisters, and the government has furnished
all the improved farming implements
and men to handle them, and to show the
Indians how to farm successfully. In the
school at the mission are 124 girls and 149
boys, including those in the kindergarten.
As the stage leaves Ravalli at five o'clock
in the morning, but few of those now going cos
to the Flathead take the trip to the mission thi
and thus lose one of the most interesting
sights in Missoula county. $1

After a night spent at the Hotel Mc- Me
aboard a four-horse Concord coach, on his Be
Donald, at five a. m. the fortune hunter is A
way to the foot of the lake. The fare is

8, and by 11 o'clock the same morning you ti
are ready for the boat-ride. The journey E
across the reservation at this season of the de
year s a very pleasant one. The country tri
is level the road good, while the scenery is
magaibcent. The first glimpse of the big
lumber countryis had on this trip, the trees
ranging in diameter from eighteen to forty- tb
eight inches and from forty to eighty feet
in height. The country is well watered m
by half a dozen creeks, from three In
to five feet deep, and flowing et
swiftly. During the trip the Mission range re
is in plain view, with its snow-capped peaks B
glistening in the sun. These peaks are 5,000 d,
or 6,000 feet high, and are among the sights tc
of the country. b

Twenty-four miles from Ravalli is a relay fi
station, kept by Charley Allard, a half- si
breed, and the owner of the stage line. a
Allard is a bright business man, the owner F
of 2,4'0 acres of land, occupies a nice house ti
comfortably furnished, has 600 or 800
horses, 5,000 head of cattle, and is taking
in $200 a day from his stage business. But E
what Allard values most highly is a herd of
buffaloes, fifty-six in number. He has been
offered $16,000 for the herd, and $500 for v
single animals, but has refused all offers,
preferring the glory of being the owner of
the largest herd of buffalo in NSorth Amer-
ica, to adding a big sum to his
bank account. The ride across
the reservation is of one the pleas- a
antest parts of the journey to the t
Flathead country, if one will but keep his I
eyes and ears open. Along the road hu- e
manity of all sorts and conditions is seen, e
from the well-to-do business man in his t
own conveyance, to the tramp, trudging s
along with his belongings done up in a
handkerchief. They are of all nationali- e
ties. and of all ages, and all bound for the
Flathead country. The large majority do
not know what they will do when they get r
there, but they are going anyway. Some
msay they will stop at Demersville, others
believe Kalispel is to be the great town,
while yet others pin their faith to Colum-
bia Falls.
Arriving at the foot of the lake at 11

o'clock the traveler has three hours to wait
for the steamer. During the interval lihe
may get his dinner at one of the three log
cabins owned by half-Nbeeds, for 50 cents
and spend the balance of the time sizing iup
the freight pile, of which there is enough on
the shore to fill fifteen or twenty cars. 'there
is no system in handling freight at the lake,
and the freighters simply unload one lot•,n
"top of another and pile it all together in-
discriminately. The result is trhat Iner-
chants who want their goods keep a lran
on the ground to sort their stuff out and
forward it. Unless this is dous tbo clihancri
of getting it through within sixty or ninety
dare are very meagre.

Up to date the Tom Carter has been the
only steamer plying on the lake. but soon
two others will take her place. 'l he Carter,
built to carry at the outside thirty passen-
gers, makes room for 1(N), and in addition
tows a barge loaded with I00,000 pounds of
freight, beside carrying 40,000 pounds her-
self. The Tom Caster is owned and run by
Capt. Kerr, J. W. Cheney and Win. Houston,
and takes in for her owners every day in
the month. Sundays included, $700. Tihe
boat to take the place of the Carter will
cost $20,000. be 170 feet long and twenty-
six feet beam, with a number of
staterooms, and will carry 100 tons of
freight. The Columbia Fulls people are
also building a boat to cost i•Rl,000, 140 feet
over all, twenty-six foot beamn, fitted with
stateroons, of big freight capacity, to run
from the foot of the lake to that town.
When these boats are completed traveling
will be much more pleasant and convenient
than at present. The steamers are con-
straoted on the lake, the builders and all
the machinery being imported from the
eat.

Flathead lake is one of the most beauti-
lbahete tof water in the country. The

wer bay is five miles across and from
twle to twenty feet deep, the water so

iear that the bottom is easily discernible.
.Pm the lower bay the entrance to the

Sproper is through a cut dotted with
tiful islands. Here the character ofe-water changes, and has the greenish

tint of the eastern iakes. It hasbeen sound-
ed to the depth of 400 feet
ned no bottom found. In the

hottest weather the surface is barely warm,
while at a depth of eighteen inohes
it is ice cold. Thirt miles long, it varies
in width from five to twenty miles. The
enery alon rthe lake is of the grandest

discrlption. Fringed with big trees to the
west lie the snow-apped peaks of the Mis-
sion rangen and to the east another chain or
mountains of different formation, elothed
with verdure. From the head of the lake
to Demersville by road is twelve miles, but
owing to the circuitous course of the Flat-
head river, when you leave the lake you
still have a ride of twenty-eight miles on
the Flathead river before your destination
is reached. The shores of the river are
skirted with cottonwood trees and back of
these come tamarack, pine and beech. This
is the heavy lumberdistrictand the country
of big trees.

It is nine p. m. and the second day since
we left Helena, and here we are in Demers-
ville, a quiet, half-asleep trading post till a
few weeks ago, and to-day the typical
hurrah, pioneer boom town, with thirty sa-
loons, dance and {ambling houses, 800 to
1,000 inhabitants, the arrivals each twenty-
four hours averaging 100,)rnd everybody on
the make. While there are tough charac-
ters in the town they by no means control
things, the large majority of the arrivals
being people bent on legitimate business.
At the leading hotel, the Cliff house, a place
to sleep costs $1, board and lodging being
$3 a day. In every room there are two
beds and as many cots as can be jammed in,
it being a cast-iron rule of the house to let
no rooms to one person only. No one has
as yet attempted to figure how much the
proprietor is making, but he takes care
every night of from 200 to 250people dud yet
cannot accommodate them all. A building
which cost, with the lot. $500, rents readily
for $85 or $100 a month, and in conse-
quence many of the saloon men have
bought lots for about $250. put up a thach
costing as much more, and thus for $500
have a place of their own. The Flathead
Banking company and W. C. Whipps,
formerly of Helena, do the banking busi-
ness and the Missoula Mercantile company
runs the big store, the latter's receipts run-
ning about $8,000 per week. There are a
number of smaller establishments, all do-
ing a rushing trade.

Three and a half miles from Demersville
is Kalispel, one of the coming great towns
of the state, according to those interested.
Yon can get to Kaliepel easily. many walk-
ing from Demersville. The towunsite com

pany owns about 1,500 acres, 400 of which
have been platted, corner lots on the main
street are held at $1,_200 and inside are at
$1,000, the lowest priced being $300. Hon.
Charles E. Conrad is. the vice-president
and general manager of the townsaite com-
pany, is a good rustler, and manages to
work every day from 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing to 12 o'clock at night.

Twenty miles from Demersville is Colum-
bia Falls, at which point the Northern In-
ternational Improvement company, under
the management of Frank Langford, is
operating. The stage runs twice a day to
the Falls, and on arrival at Demersville the
speculator or sightseer can take his choice
of towns. Each town has a line location,
water, lots of natural resources, and each
has its champions. The genuine speculator,
after hearing each place discussed, is, as a
rule, all at sea. and settles the matter by
taking a "flyer" in each.

If you don't want to buy town lots, you
can have lots of fun fishing for trout. which
abound in all the streams. The Flathead
Rod, Gun & Improvement company, com-
posed of Helena men, has excellent quar-
ters in the Flathead. close to good fishing
and shooting. A week spent in the Flat-
head will give the Helena man an idea of
the greab natural wealth of that section,
and just now will show him how a genuine
boom acts when under full headway.

Fine line of new ruchings and veilinge just re- be
ceived at the Beo Hive. he

thi
Dinner from 5 till 8, at the Helena Cafe. an

Don't fail to take advantage of the slaughter nb
prices at The Bee Hive on umbrellas and pars- Hi
sole. M(

ANOTHER TEN THOUSAND. M

The Helena and Frisco Pays a Dividend
-Strike in the Lady Ricker.

Yesterday the Helena & Frisco mining u
company paid a dividend of $10,000, being sti
the fifteenth to date, making a total of Cl
$150,000. At the stockholders' meeting SI
Messrs. A. M. Holter, J. T. Murphy, A. J. th

heligman, S. T. Hauser, Hervey Barbour,

A. M. Esler and Peter Larson were elected
trustees. Later the trustees elected A. AM. $
Holter, president; J. T. Murphy, vice presi- at
dent, and A. J. Seligman, secretary and
treasurer.

Strike on the Lady Ricker,.

Reports from the Lady Ricker mine in

the Cataract country, are to the effect the
main vein which the company has been ea
looking for has been struck. Just what the rc
extent of the vein is, no details have been '1'
received. The property is owned by a ol
Helena company, which has spent a good p
deal of money, running in a tunnel 600 feet
to top the vein, which had been disclosed
by a shaft down about sixty feet, and their
final success is the result of hard and per-
sistent work. The Lady Ricker is located P
about three-quarters of a mile from the ti
Peerless Jennie, and is in a very good sec- n
tion of the country. S

Have you seen lhe bargain counter at, The BoelHive? If not it will pay you to call at once.

Men's teck scarfs at The Fee Hive, only 25c, 6
worth 50c. s

Sunday School Coaventlon.
A convention under the auspices of the

Lewis and Clarke County Sunday School
association will be held in the Congrega-
tional church, this city, on Thursday and
SFriday, May 21 and 22. The various Saun-

-day schools throughout the county are
earnestly requested to select delegates at
Sthe earliest possible date. Hon. A. H. Nel-
Sson and John W. Thompson unite in a re-
Squest that all delegates fail not to be pres-

- ent.

SGo to The Bee Hive for bargains in muslin
t underwear.

Fls & l'o.'s scented oglverine toilet soap(equal to Pears) at The Boo Iive. Only 25 cents
per ibox.

Lsiene's Mineral Water.

I am now prepared to deliver daily water
from mymineral springsto private residences

Sany part of the city at ten cents tee gallon,
in any quantities required for family use.

p 'I hose desiring to avail themselves of
n the benefits of the water will Iplease leave

Stheir orders at the International hotel.
M. LiesrNu.

li"in klen, pots for garden use very cheap at
Tin 1luc liee. Mie

l,:ad lie.' nd ti "'s Jreesey ribbed Iumner vect
only 1 co ts .at Tlh live lliv,.

y Wh
t 

t a hNated lPhysicianu Says.

S('rsICAGo, Jan. 31, 150,.
W. P. Wisdom: I

,,tr Fir- As you requested I have exam-t
inoed the' formul of tour toil't ieiptmsattio
en alled "'Ilobertin:.." I can assure ioni that

of the ingredients a e blth bland andt harm-

r- le-., :ud tha:t the cooltuntii would forim an
y exc ll.t applitcattiot in irritated condi-

n, tions of the skin. Yours ti uly,
u Ant ius •-•s _, lI'. M5. D.
e Professor of An.,.tomy, hush edical Col- i
11 legs antd 1'. A. Surtgeon, 1. S a1. tl. S.
of la'ih:', r .,'. 'y :1,1.y l l 5e-t wSith -f rt oleeves,

of only 'Ic tit 'h I ,',. c"s -.

't i h to 'l1 hie 1 ( i for bargatos il tinware
et and h.r:'loult, e-uudria,..

Oi K. T.-ilonet sult-. K T
S ltiany of tte l'onoers of Oregon and

St Waeihintigton hove cheerfully testfied to the
Swonderful curative pioperties It the cele-

11 brated Otegon KMney Tea. Purely vege-he table and pleasant to the talste nld ran lie

taken by the yYoungest child or moet deli-ti- cate female. I. K. T. is a never tailing
he remedy for ltnams in the back and loins,
n non retention of urine, scalding or burning

so sensation while urinating. mucous tdi-
" charges and all kidley troubles of either"e sex. y1 at all dtruegists.

it1 i'. ,, O't' liit,: if iif:iit'a teir 'it-' r.'e" s,.tl at

f Th," 'sll,, II 'i" to.,.onitg of usfmhriod'd diei.e,
ah dlalt.i, hure., ahir'o, capi., etc.

PBILEWOOL AND MUITON
Special Agent Heath of the Agri-

cultural Department Talks
of Montana Sheep.

The Satifatotory Results Obtained

From Flocks Here is Some-

thing Wonderful.

The Speclal Agent Estimates That the

Clip for 1801 Will be Over 14,-

000,000 Ponuds.

H. A. Heath, special agent of the bureau

of animal industry, connected with the
United States department of agriculture,

arrived in Helena Sunday. Mr. Heath's
territory covers the country west of the Mis-
sisippi river. This is his first visit to Mon-

tana. He says the fine condition of live

stock in Montana is something wonderful
when compared with other sections. Here
he has found an absence of the diseases so

common in many other places. But the

sheep industry here is, to use his own
words, "something sensational." While

some mistakes had been made in the early
history of the industry in Montana, now

there is a very satisfactory condition of

things. The success of growers in getting

a cross in breeding, combining
the best qualities of the wool
and mutton proposition was one

of the first things which attracted Mr.
Heath's attention when he began to gather

statistics regarding Montana flocks. This

result he attributes mainly to the country

itself which he says is a natural sheep

country. In his investigations he has noted

that growers have been putting in a great

many improvements at their home stations

which give an air of permanency and pros-

verity to the business here. Mr. Heath has

met a great many people interested in the

wool and mutton business and has obtained

much information from distributing points

which enables him to speak with authority

on the subject. So far he has not paid

much attention to the probable increase or
the clip for 1891, but is after the general
facts concerning the business. Yet from

what he has learned of the

state, he has no hesitation in saying that
the clip for 1891 would be about 14,000,000

pounds. Montana wool, he said, generally
known as medium and pediam fine, was in
good demand and nowhere in the United

States was so much of this quality to be

found in one section as in this state. Mr.
Heath, who is editor of the Kansas Farmer,
has seen the greater part of the sheep

country west of the Mississippi since he has

been connected with the. animal bureau
and he says Montana beats them all. He
was shown mutton carcasses yesterday
which had been fed on wheat and said he
had never seen any finer mutton. The
large mize of the carcasses was something
wonderf ul, the average being twenty pounds
heavier than southern sheep.

The sheep which have been taken from
Montana into the Dakotas have proved the

salvation of the farmers in the latter states
who were in a very bad way until' small
bands of the superior quality produced
here were shipped to the Dakotas. There

the bands are generally let out on shares
and have proved a source of income to the

needy agriculturist who has also been en-

abled to pay off burdensome debts. Mr.

Heath has not yet completed his work in

Montana. He has visited the Yellowstone
counlry and will leave to-day for northern
Montana.

Sent Up for Stealing the Gun.

Morgan E. Sherman, colored, was found

guilty by Judge Sanders yesterday of

stealing a shotgun from the office of City

Clerk A. J. Craven. The gun belonged to
Sheriff Jefferis. The conviction hinged on
the identification of the gun. The sheriff
swore to the ownership. Sherman also
swore that the gun was his. The judge
gave him sixty days in the county jail and
$25 fine. Sheriff Jefferis took the prisoner
and the gun together to the jail.

Looking Up Baggage Thieves.

Three of the detectives from Field's

agency are in Helena working on clues by

which they hope to catch the thieves who

went through the baggage of the Raymond
excursion party about two weeks ago. The
robbery was committed somewhere between
Tacoma and St. Paul, on the baggage oar
of the Northern Pacific. The trunks of the
party were rifled and about $10,000 stolen.

The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes.

Men's negligee outing shirt, only 40c at The
Bee live.

Look at This.

Commencing April 5 we will sell all kinds

of chewing and smoking tobaccos at factory
prices. OPPesruIMEsn & Aeu,

International Hotel Block.

J. R. DREW'S*
BIQ BAJRGAINS.

Bargains in Summer Footwear
at J. R. DREW'S.

Gi'ntlemen'L, Boys' and Youths'
Lawn Tenis Shoes at J. R. DREW'S.

A cut in prices to Cash buyers at
J. Ii. DREW'S.

Ladies' fine Kid Shoes In A., B.,
C. D. and EE. in width at J. R.
DREW'S. s

Gentlemen's fine Kangaroo Boots
at. J. R. DREW'S.

Miners' and Workinrgmen's Boots
and shoes atJ. R. DREW'S.

All kinds uf Footwear at J. R.
DHEW'S.

Everythinq cf the very ht•t qualh-
ty, and all goods warranted at

J. R, 1)REW'S
Jvlain St. Shoe Store.

Opposite Gra nd Central Hotel.

Irwin, Field & Co.
IMalllallnuf."t r rr A .' t f,,r rn l rnn LIId t- (;•(h:I l

,,f all kin.d,, have al ,I lh ag,,nv Ifor

IDr. Thomas' Electrical ABpliance;.
CURE WHERE DRUG6 FAIL,.

Lunee ai F'I,"no 1st,,i,"., (nlvar.i' invh l.•
Kidn,..1 natl Stoa m ", H:t"e.:ri*,. auol !lrnaitn Hal.

i ar:, pDl,,rt..

Awa',-.il go a ,I ,'It n, i' lomanl by il. A,'a-

V l ,, ,,[ , ,, Is , .
iMe T aS.., .lhar , , :r,, ; la , :, ptenal+n, nn:

theif cumuti•v I,r'p'rtio. ar y a,'h' l ( all
I N ,n , or drllrn,. u at li.om2s, Iittwb. ruh IIIl,.k,
' Matu St., for deueipt•ve patahlet

. 1r, 44 law. a

-- -WHITING- -
SHIRT

CO.,
MINNEAPOIAS, - MINN.,

Will manufacture on a twenty-
five machine plant in Helena,
about

JUNE 15, 1891.
We come to stay, and expect our
old trade throughout Montana,
Washington, Idaho and Utah to
remember us. Will employ as
much help in Helena as we can, to
do justice to our business.

Yours, Etc., Etc.
WHITING SHIRT CO.

All old measures will be kept on
file. Present office, 25 Bailey Block.

BERT FORD, Manager.

* second National Bank ,
OP HELUNA, MONTANA.

Paid UpCapital, . $7t6,000.
Surplus and Profits, $25,000.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

. D, Eusasro, - . . - President

C.L Col. - - - Vice-President
B•non B. (nn . - - - Cashier
Josser N. K x, - t - Ast. Cashier

BoAr or DIUwroTs:
B8anford, C. G.EvLn.
.Child, MRJ.']n

.. SwLlol w. Chrisenk

" sis. cu...

Montana -Savins - Bank,
S* OF HELENA. * *

CASH CAPITAL, - $100,000.

TRUSTEES:

C. A. BROADWATER, JOHN T. MURPHY,
JAMES L. LOMBARD, Wn. E. WALTON.

JAMES M. TUCKER.

•eceives deposits o- Cn Dol'ar and unwards,
and 0pas b per cent. lulerest thereon, com-

pounded in Jannuary and July.

Monoe to loan on Improved City Progertv orMo anches from one to five years time.

OTHER HELENA STOCKHOLDERS.
S. C. AFhby. L. G. Phrelps.
Frank Baird ('. W. Cannon.
Judge T. C. bach. Dz. Cole,
R. t. Wallace. . K. Wells,
R. L. McCnlloh. J. B. Banford.

Branch Office of Lombard Investment Co.
for I•ntana.

Money loaned on Improved City Property or
on Ranches throughout Montana.

WM. E. WALTON, Prest.
JAMES M. TUCKER, 'ashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HE'LNA, MONT.

Paid Up Capital, - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $700,000

- DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE -
UNITED STATES.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking nusiness Transacted.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

DIREGTORS:
S. T. HAUSER. - - - Presides S
E. W. KNIGHT, - Cashier
T. H. KLWINSCHMIDT. Aset. Cashier
EO. H. HILL, - - 2nd Aset. Cashier

GItANVILLE STUART. - Steokgrower
HON. T. C. POWER, U. S. Senator
J. C. CURTIN. - Clarke, Conrad A Curtis
R. S. HAMILTON. - - Capitalist
O. B. ALLEN. - Miing and Stockgreow
CHAS. K. WELLS, - Horchant
A. M. HOLTER, - A. M. Holter H'dware Co

ASSOCIATED BANKS:
Northwestern Nat'nal Bank, Great Falls.
First National Bank, . Miasonla.
First National Bank. Butts.

THE THOMAS CRUSE

SAVINGS BANK,
OF HELENA.

Ineorporated Under the Laws of Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.
THOMAS CRUSE, - - President
WM. J. CRUSE. - Vice Pres. and Act. Sec'y
WM. J. bSWEENEY. - - - Treasurer

TRUSTIES:
Thomas Cruse. William J. Cruse.
John Pagan. William J. Sweeney.

Altows 4 per cent. interest on Savings Deposits
compounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking business. Draws
exchange ont hte princial cities of the

United States and Europe.
Deals in county and city bonds, and makes loans

on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also on
Saturday and Mslalay evenings from 7 to B
o'clok.

*Merchants National Bank,
-OFr

HELENA, MONTANA.

United States Depository.

Paid In Capital, - $35o,oo00
Surplus aud Profits, - $ 90o,oo00

L. H. HEIRSHI1FIELD. - - PresidenM
A. J. DAVIDSON, - Vice Presideni
LAAON IIERBHFIELD, Cashiws

BOARD OF DIRECTORB.
Thoma Cruhe, hI. Sansd,
1b. . Hntloy, A. K. Prescott.
A. J. Dntvidson, Msoes Morris
L. iiL iershfeld, Aaron lierhabiold,

J. Switzer.

First-class City, (Collty ad Ltate Secorities
httboncbtsd sold.

eshx@LunK iRune on thqe urinoipa1 oitlis of the
Uuited StAt, and I tEropo. Transfers

of money marin by olearaPDh.
Interest allowed on timr deposits. Colleetions

prJmptly tttelned to.
_onze for rent, at rossonablo prioe. In one of lhs

hest _oust rauted hri and burglar Ircaf
8afe JDeusul Vault. in the country.

ONTANA NATIONAL BANK
OF H::LINA, MONTANA.

B. W. (Cor. Main end Edwards 8ts.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,

CAPITAL PAID T N, - $500,000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 200,000

DI RECTOURB t
C. A. IIIOADWATEIt, . - FPsldent

IL(.H. .IHII'M. - - . Vice P'rerident
8.-. Mc('ULLOI. - - - Cashier
8. E.!ATKINt ON, - - Ast. Caa)hir

A. (I. ' larke, Herman Gan•.,
II. F. Ca'sn. [ster larrau.
HC.. Uannou . IK C. WaLLUase

l)vid .Corts

Dry Goods, Gleothing, ents' Furnishings,
. Shoes and Hats, at Less than oast.

THIS - MEANS - BUSINESS.

Merchants from neighboring towns will find it to their interest to
give me a call.

N. BARNETT, Helena, Ment.
NO. 4400.

HELENA NATIONAL BANK.
CAPITAL, - . $500,000.

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

JOHN T. MURPHY, - - President
BSHIRLEY C. ASHBT, - Vice President
PRANK BAIRD. - - - Cashier

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
issued on foreign countries.

bransfer of money by telegraph. First-class
city, county and state securities

bought and sold.
Coll eations promptly attended to.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John T. Murphy,
Shirley C. Ashby, P. W. McAdow,
Frank Baird, Chas. K. Wells.
J. P. Woelman. ]. G. Maclay,
W. E. Cullen, Jan. S. Mendenhall.
Abner B. Clemente. R. S. Ford,
&. A. McDonald, J. P. Porter.

" . . THE .

AMERICAN -NATIONAL
* BANK .

OF HELENA. MONT.

CAPITAL, - - $200,000

T. C. POWER, - President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - - Vice-President
A. C. JOHNSON. - - - Cashier
(EO. F. COPE. - - Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
T. C. Power, A. J. Selignman,A. C. Johnson. Richard Looksy.

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
issued on principal cities of the United States,
Canada and iEurope. 'ranefers of money made
by telegraph. Collections promptly attended to.
City, county and state securinties bought and ,old.

-CHICAGO IRON WORKS'
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Bu•ilders of Gieaeral- -

*MININC AND MILLINC MACHINERY,-
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE HELENA GAFE.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT AND CHOP HOUSE

-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-
ERHARDT & BERGER, ProDrietors, No. 32 Soath Main Street.

Sands Bros.' Special Sale To-Day I

Dress Goods, Cheviots and

Brilliantines at 25 cents. Re-

duced from 65 Cents.

6-Button Real Kid Gloves, 80
Cents. Reduced from $1.50 Per

Pair. Inspection invited.

SANDS BROS., MAIN ST.

41WISE & GOODKIND,'*.
Pln. Old

-WHOLESALE- "KENTUCKY

WINES, 
WHISKIES,
CASE GOODS,

~LIQ0S, CORDIALS,

CIGARS. th Ave Main.

j BOURBON .


